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SOME NOTES ON INSECT ENEIMIES OF TREES.

BY A. D. HOPKINS, WVEST VIRGINIA AGRICULTUIZAL EXPEIMEN STTION.

The study of forest and shade tree insects is a line of entomologîcal
work demanding especial attention in the State of West Virginia. During
the 1)ast two years I have carried out quite an elaborate line of investiga-
tions and experiments on this subject. The fit-si object wvas to conduct
investigations with reference to the forest conditions, the distribution of
forest trees, and the relation of certain kinds of forest growth to the occur-
rence and range of the several life zones, and minor divisions of the samne
in the State. Second, to ascertain as far as possible the principal insect
enemies of forest growth and their habits, as iveli as to study the clîn-atîc
and other conditions that mighit be favourable or unfavourable for their
multiplication ; or the extension of tlieir depredations. itird, to deter-
mine by experiments and otherwvise some iniproved and practical method
of preventing the losses that are occasioned by the more destructive kinds,
especially those caused by bark and, wood infesting insects.

Sufficient evidence hias been obtained in the first object to enable me
to prepare a preliminary mal) of the -forest divisions of the State and the
probable range of the life zones. Considerable information lias also been
added with reference to tlue habits of some of the more destructive insects,
and some results liave been obtained towards successful methods of pre-
venting serious losses frorn their attacks on felled timber.

The studies with, reference to preventives and rernedies include a line
of experiments which lias already given good resuits and promises better
ones in the future. The experiments include the cutting 0f différent kinds
of trees twice a rnonth, year after year, until sufficient evidence is obtained
to enable me to arrive at sonie definite conclusions with reference to the
proper tîmes to cul timber to secure the least possible damage from insect
Iattack.

This lîne of experiments bias been carried on regularly in différent

'secions of the State since April, rS95. Observations are made from


